
Removed by Three
of Hood's

SXi m taPlo thisstlateenator the beneat
aS as.ip tmkt•yt I.e sufferiag with that dread-

zi..laeai. esanoer. For afive years I have had
ein e•pmy tmaoe. Itriedhaving it brned

• s several other remedies, but all of no
- :' I was Induced to try Rood's Sarsapa

Sarsaparilla
CURES

_s___ sout my diet but now I can eat
Saed diget it all right, sleepwell at

tht i•ldn Ieoftel like a new man." ELOfIU
SHS K* 5,I on. Id.

Modl's Pills are purely vegetable, and do
not pusge, pain or gripe. Sold by all druggists

HORSES OR MULES?
gMMETT'B

COLIC: O7 $
is guaranteed to Cure

In Every Case.
O IIE UCINS-DOSE: OWE TABLESPOONFUL.

LEARrsED, •iss., Feb. a, o9 a.
Dna Sins:-! do not want to be without a

supply of your Emmett's Colic and Dots Cure as
iag sa I own an animal subject to the above
named diseases. Am a farmer, owner and
breeder of horses, cows and hogs. I have used
the Specifdic in a good number of cases. and in

-er•ei•instace, found it fully as good as recoin-
lmended. There is an increasing demand for it

hre among the farmers. Yours.
I.J. J•cDoOALDn.

wmNCE. s.oo Bottlse.
I. L. LYONS & CO., Proprietors,

Valued Indorsement
of Scott's
Emulsion
is contain-
ed in let- '

ters from
the medi-
gi profes-

speaking of its gratify.
lng resu -. "their practice.

S tt'fs Emulsion
of cod-liver oil with Hypo-

,hosphites can be adminis-
tered when plain oil is out of
the question. It is almost
as palatable as milk-easier
to digest than milk.

Prparesd by Soatt & Bowns ~N. Y. An druggists.

"German
Syrup"

Mr. Albert Hartley of Hudson,
N. C., was taken with Pneumonia.
SHis brother had just died from it.
When he found his doctor could not
rally him he took one bottle of Ger-
man Syrup and came out sound and
well. Mr. S. B. Gardiner, Clerk
with Druggist J. E. Barr, Aurora,
Texas, prevented a bad attack of
pnetumonia by taking German Syrup
in time. He was in the business
and knew the danger. He used the
great remedy--Boschee's German
Sp--afor lung diseases.

SSHILO

CURE.

Sman. ana maan.
.Ta 5 ema

IsfYour Blood?
penslame enc ** ont my gee

geranawaseemzs ea4 and weB
ama a ba:bttles at

ysw 2 ok sc.
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`H. = Woodwartb, W~i ,
.s*restoW ant d Uarmer: My
%pilois infele twated herewith is 188s4
teet with 1 foS tept s. This gives two
steLies with as much eec. room above
as below. It stands on a stone under-
pinning laid up solid with mortar.
Each story is divided into two rooms,
oe 16x16 feet, the other 8x16 feet. The
lower floor is of elay and is raised 8
inmees higher than the level of the
ground outside. This insures its per-
Seet dryness and in fact it is dusty
every day in the year. The 16x16 room
below is the roosting, laying and feed-
ing room. When the ground is not
frozen they are fed outside. The 8x16
room is the sitting-room or hatchery.
It is often used for other purposes. For
instance as soon as cold weather came,
we put in three stolen broods about.
a quarter gown. It was a nice place
for them and they were better separat-
ed from the rest. The outside door of
this sitting-room opens into a yard.
15x84 feet, closed by pickets. So when
a few cockereis are kept ever to be
slaughtered for the table, the hatch-
ing-room and yard make a convenient
place for them. The upper floor is
divided into the same sized rooms as
those below. The large one is used in
winter for what might be called a
calisthenic gallery or exercising room.
An inch or more of sawdust covers the
floor. If tailings" are fed. some are
scattered on the sawdust. Ear corn is
usually kept on the floor all the time
for the hens to pick at. They seem
to enjoy themselves scratching in
the sawdust. During summer the
hens use it more or less to lay in, a few
loose boxes with nest eggs being placed
around the sides. The 8x16 room above
is used as a storeroom and in winter Is
a good place to jail broody hens. In
summer a rectangular coop twelve feet
long' and three feet wide is used for

FEEORO•R

AN EXCELLENT CHICKEN HOUSE.

(. Ground Plan. 3 . nd Section. Elevatlon
with yard attached shown in the upper

part of Illustration 1

this purpose. The roosts in the lower
16x16 are placed over a sloping plant.
form ten feet wide and fourteen long.
A partition which reaches from the
floor to the platform divides the living
room into two equal parts. Under this
platform is situated the laying-room,
furnished with fixed nests.

The light only reaches this from the
open entrance from the feeding-room.
An abundance of dust is kept stored in
the laying-room and is used all times of
the year to scatter under the roosts
and prevent decay and bad smell of the
droppings. There is a special box of
ashes placed in a sunny corner where
the hens can dust themselves at pleas-
ure. There are absolutely no lice in
my chicken-house, and the1pti;;
themselves free fr y lice by dust-
ing. 1=-.tieris there any leg scale dis-
ease among my fowls, nor have they
ever had cholera. My argument in
brief is a perfectly dry dirtfloor, plen-
ty of room and plenty of dust. I never
set hens until June and want the chick-
ens hatched in July. Hot weather is
just the thing for them. At five months
old the pullets are laying and continue
to hay throughout the winter. The
profit is in the eggs.

TIMELY SUGGESTIONS.

slow Roads Can Ite .!ade Good In a Few
Years.

Good roads can be made in the fol-
lowing manner: (Irade themn to about
two feet in the center; cut a ditch on
each side of road: put tile in it large
enough to carry water from same: cut
your ditch not over two feet deep;
have a good outlet for your tile and
your toad will be dry.

Now haul sand. gravel or crushed
stone, whichever is the nearest to Vyour

road. Haul two loads on top of each
other. Leave half of road bare so
people can drive on it when weather is
dry.

WVhere there is sand or gravel within
five miles of the road it can be put on
at small expense. Four mills on every
dollar of valuation for five years will
pay for it, or twenty mils in all: four
mills on the dollar the farmer would
not feel very much, and in five year-s
he would have all good roads.

i~,t every landowner or taxpayer
haul at the rate of 81.50 a day for team
and driver in stilmmer and autumn.,
when the roads are dry, say three
weeks and three loads a day. and tin
fi.e years all roads will be gtood. Let
those who hIave no teams pay for their
hauling.--C. L. •riinazer, in Farm, Field
and Fireside.

AMONG THE POULTRY.

PoULTRY should have plenty of grit-
They cannot grind their food without
it.

W1HEN fattening fowl~ do not let
them run with the fo-ls that are not

fattening.
KEErP the hens warm at nic-ht, if

you wish them to lay, and do not crowd
them.

ONCE in awhile s:r a spoonful of
sulphur into the feed. It tones up the
systenm.

Ir the hens show a disposition to get
too fat, with proper feeding, fatten
them to the full exte..t and eat or mar-
hket them.

As exchange says that charcoal is a
good fattening food for turkeys. Itt is
good only because it helps digee:.0n
and ansorbs the gases. Charcos, is
first-rate for fowls, hut in itself it hItas
no fattening pre-petrties. -. Farmer's
Voice.

COaJe 'Petrelem on Roost..
Crude petroleum should be applied to

the roosts occasionally, in order to
guard against lice. Dnuring the few
warm days that are litable to occur in
winter, with the animral heat of the
bodies of the hens, the house will
sometimes be varm enough to enable
lice to work. Kerosene is irritating
to Ute feet of the fowls, and for that
reason we suggest the use of crude pe-
troleman instead

This s: Ssx feet and 2s feet to
the aqaere.

The wall ,is from 1 to s feet above
the surface- oitside. The stables are
on each end, and run erosswise of the
-buidin&. The cow stable is 15 feet
wide, 836 feet long and " eet high, di-
vided into stalls 8 feet 9 inches wide,
and a box stall 9 feet 8 inches wide.
The stalls are just long enough to keep
the animals' heads apart. The cattle
are fastened with chains around the
neck. Weo feed them from the barn
foor; the grain and mill feed being fed
through doors, xl3 feet nearthe floor,
directly into the trough which runs the
whole length of the stable (except a
door at each end of cow stable to per-
mit passage between stable and barn
floor). The trough is partitioned off
opposite each stall. We feed the hay
and fodder in a rack directly over the
trough, the small holes at the bottom
having slide doors and the opening to
the rack falling doors, so the stable
can be closed entirely in front.

The floor is first filled with dirt 8 or
10 inches deep and then with stone and
gravel, 8 inches deep, well tamped.

LABsE FARM BARN.

The manure gutter is 16 inches wide, 6
inches deep at one end, and 8 inches at
the other end, with a conducting spout
runfitng to the manure pile, where the
liquid manure can be run into a reser-
voir if needed. The gutter is covered
with strips c strong timber 1xl; inch-
es, and placed 1l inches apart. They
are made into doors opposite each stall
so that they can be raised up to be
cleaned. There is also a board, 10
inches wide, nailed on the side of the
gutter, under the hind feet of the ani-
mals, thus making the gutter, or drain.
age rather, really 26 inches wide. This
kind of gutter has many advantages
over the open drain. The cows are
kept as clean as possible, we think;
and there is no danger of a cow, heavy
with calf, being injured by stepping
backward into the ditch. The ditch
receives all the water and a great deal
of the manure, which is tramped
through; and it can be cleaned out
every other day. .

The horse stable is 17 feet wide and
S36 feet long and 8 feet high, di-
vided into five 5-foot stalls and one
box stall. The floor is graded so as to
slope back behind the middle of the
stall into a shallow gutter. They are
all fed from the barn floor.

Tie barn floor is 18 feet wide, 36 feet
long, and 14 feet high to loft. It is
laid double; the floors overhead are
single. There is a platform 8 feet high
running across the rear end of the
floor. Under this platform at one end
is the cistern; at the other end are the
stairs to the loft. Under the middle of
the platform is a door 10 feet wide to
drive out at, and on top of the platform
is another door lo feet wide for putting
the straw out of the barn. The
machine drops the straw on this plat-
form and it can either be put out or
into the mow. The stock can all be
fed and- •-'tered from the barn floors.
The stables can all be cleaned with-

out wakt Llhl rpy.t.- -01b o6ee EanW
ling the manure with the fork. You
can hitch and unhitch your horses on
the barn floor and take them directly
into the stable. The doors into the
stable, one on each corner of the barn,
are all hung so as to open inside, thus
preven ling wind from breaking them.

The stock can be turned out to the
straw stack behind the barn on nice
days and watered from a trough which
is filled from the cistern inside. No
floors to rot; no rats to bother; every-
thing handy.

APPIIOXIM ATE (tOST.
7.001 feert lumber at .50 per I ..............
FToundatton and cistern ............... I.
Filling stables ......................... ..50
Rooling with lap shingles tihoroughly

,aliited ...................... ............. 1"•
Ralrd ware. ct. .............................. 7i
Building... .......... .... ............. 175

T otal.................. .. ..... ........... 4K14
The frame timber is all SxS inches

The other timber is undressed except
the doors and ventilators which are all
dressed and painted. By using smaller
timber the cost could be reduced to 5750

or ~O00 at the outside.--J. L. Gillespie,
in Ohio Farmer.

THE ART OF BREEDING.

To Mnaster It Requires Intelligence and
liard tl ork.

It seems poor economy for farmers
to attempt to pose as breeders and es-
tablish a herd of thoroughbreds on the
simple !knowledge of how to feed hogs
for mnarket, yet hundreds of men are
doing it annually. As a rule, unless
they ar men who have that spirit in
them that will not submit to a failure,
they generally retire from the business
the second year. To become a
breeder means more now than it did
years ago. says the Swine BIreeder.
The business has advanced, it is out of
sight of the time in which the owner-
ship of a pig sired by a prize winner
signified the breeding of fine stock. 'T'o
do this a knowledge of the entire
science is necessary. One nmust know
pedigree, the standard, feeding and
management, and these he must know,
not a.s his forefathers, but fully up to
the advanced knowledgec of the active
men of to-day. The signs of the time
in everything point towards a record.
In the breeding ring as in the speed
ring, to be a success one must have a
record and that record must mark
high. The best records in the speed
ring are made in front ofthe pnea-
matic sulkies. The best records In tihe
bre'ding ring are made by those who
employ every means to obtain knowl-
edge: no one can to-day make mnch
progress in the science of breed unless
he takes advantage of all means that
are now offered for studySng the busi-
ness and acquiring the work of the
past years, and upon that foundation
build up a business that will be in har-
mony with the standard and progress
of the times.

Economy in Feeding.
When dairymen feed for quantity

and quality they will Lget better re-
turns from sales than when they try to
economize the feed and let the result
be what it may. It is the profit of
each dollar's worth of feed that a

dairy cow makes, and the more feed
we can get her to eat the more pront
we get. The liberal feeder, who looks
to tbhe cormfort of his cows. that they
are wsll sheltered andl well watel'ed, is
sure Io procure liberal returns for all
thle care lie osa Istow unon them.

IT i Ie that th PFrench novel-
shit assljs a•op;ee 'It!m the smle of
1ia .v . during _the pas twenty

Oz at tle daughters of the late Fan-
niie Ke*b is the well-I•own translator
of Gena.n novels, Mrs. Wiatr, of s-er
mantown, 'Pa.

Tuxma is a movement on foot to buy
Walt Whitman's humble. home : his
most Stting monument. The Boston
Globe says "it is one of the wisest fan-
cies in current monumental enterprises.

.Tza "Brotherhood of Minor Poets" is
the largest English organintton of
which the cable gives us any informa-
tion. The combination is announced
to be for purposes of defense and pro-
tection.

Frrecn novelists recently decided to
found a society for the protection of
their interests, which they consider
compromig by the attitude of their
publishers. This society is now estab-
'ished, and among its sixty-oda mem-
bers are MM. Zola, Alphonse Daudet,
Leon Dandet and Edmond de Goncourt.

OF GENERAL INTEREST.

Ir is said the city of Pittsburgh now
stands on ground once given in ex-
change for a violin.

Tax•••so is done in this country in
about one-quarter of the time usually
allowed in Europe.

Tna origin of the geysers at Sonoma,
Cal., is supposed to be a volcanic crater
filled by a landslide.

Tam earliest chest -. as merely the
trunk of an oak tree, scooped out and
cut down the center, one-half serving as
a lid, which was first kept shut by a
strip of leather, and later by a strip
made of iron.
ONE gets an idea of the loneliness of

the Pacific when learning tuat the City
of Pekin, so long overdue, having
broken her shaft and taken to wing,
covered 1,240 miles without seeing a
sail. She went out of her way in the
hope of meeting a sister ship and re-
ceiving aid.

THE BRITISH ISLES.

ENGOLAND has eighty miles of tunnels.

AT Norwich, Eng., a thirty-five ton
weight stone has been quarried. It is
the largest on record.

ENOLICH women who devote them-
selves to the Somerset hunts have un-
qualifiedly adopted the men's saddle
and don divided skirts, mannish hats
and blouses. Some appear in long rid-
ing coats and boots. Englishmen are
said to favor this innovation on long-
established customs.

A RoriosITION has been made to con-
nect Scotland and Ireland by a tunnel
under the north channel of the Irish
sea at its narrowest par, between
County Antrim in Ireland and Wigton
in Scotland. The length of the tunnel
would be twenty-seven miles, and
eminent engineers have pronounced
the project entirely feasible.

OUR AMERICAN MILITARY.

TILE militia of the United States ag-
gregates 112,496 men. Every state and
territory in the union has an organized
militia except the territory of Utah.

FoRTY-Fo~a guns are fired for a na-
tional salute, one for each state. The
national flag is saluted with twenty-
one guns, too president with twenty-
one and the vice presidnaitwitJiija-

SEVERAL soldiers were executed dur-
ing the war, for desertion, treachery,
murder, and so on, but Lieut. A. V.
W\adhams, of the navy, says that not a
single sailor on the union side was
sentenced to death.

GEORGE YERtKEs, of Philadelphia, is
the possessor of a sword and pair of
gold link cuff buttons that belonged to
(Gen. Howe, who commanded the
Blritish forces at Germantown. Gen.

Howe left the place in such a hurry
that he forgot to take them with him.

RAILROAD RUMBLES.

CANADA has about 14,000 miles of rail-
road.

PHILADELPHIA has inmore miles of sur-
face street railways than any other city
in the world.

THE railroad grade crossings in AMas-
sachusetts are fast being abolished.
For fifty-two consecutive miles on the
Boston & Albany read there is not one.
This has been brought about by the
combined compulsion and assistance of
the state.

TWENTY-EIGHT railways were sold
under foreclosure dluring 189^, having
mileage aggregating'1,9l22 miles and an
apparent capitalization of $95,898,000.
)During last year thirty-six companies
having 10,508 miles of road and repre-
senting a capitalization of nearly 1358,-
000.000, have defaulted and been placed
in the handsof receivers.

Trained , kirts.

Long trains must have a silk bala
yeuse and a deep interlining half
way up of canvans, or better still of
cross-barred crinoline, which gives the
stiffuess without the wcig.mt of can-
vas. The full trains for very cere-
monious occasions, are trimnmed inde-
pendently of the front of the skirt, or
to orrespond with it. Full trains re-
quire four widths of silk. which are
gathered to the belt, or nowadays, the
two center ones often are extentldedl to
the top of the low neck, whence they
fall in Watteau plaits orgathers. Demi-
trains, like longer ones, are cut round-

ing on the lower edge. The trains of
white satin weddling dresses, if the silk
is of an inferior quality, are lined ,ithl
a light weight of Canton flannel be-
tween the silk and cotton lining t•
give them a rich appearance. A stylish
doemi-train lies on the floor from twelve
toeighteen inches.

THE WOMAN WHO WORKS,
and is tired, will tind a
Pechel p In Doctor

FPe vorite Pre
cr-ption. Perfectly

hrmle in any eond-
tica of the feml ss-

-em. tpoo andtesa

cate women, it is an in-

sonic ene'u penulartly ad-pedthea

But it'. more than that, too. It' the only

-is- lan disorders, sdan erumie
weakneses at omansnhoom In "fanls

tion, and kindred ailments, if it ever. fais
to bent•t or cure, you have your money

Something else that p•s the dealer bette,
may be :ffered as " jt as good." Perhaps

f is, or him, •ut it can t be, for oye.

Sao- W ib s ssia,

UaIirsa wno. tht

wa w t atiity impstdL f them a alth-
fI- ipuk with ]-ster 's O•NBilt
tart. a• d tn~ .! amidSrt ds_=-
ease aes ee dse i aenal m ala ,

Bom-aof the most valuable lessons set-
dem reach those who need them most. The
ma. who does it seldom bas a eheaoe to r-

o nt mon '.be folly o -firm tothaw out dyne-

Usa Bnown's Boxcasx. Tsacnas .fa
Coughs, Colds andIall other Throat Troubles.
-"Pre-eminently the best"- Bes. e-art
Ward Bake•r.

Orrn-"'Americs is good enough for me
--a country where every right is ivea to
the meanest citizen. Pessim--"Yes, in
deed. The meaner he is the more he makes."

Indianapolis Journal

Ore dose of Beeoham's Pills relieves sick'
headache in 90 minutes. For sale by all
druggists. 25 cents a box.

IT causes confusion to cal comets "oeles-
tial tramps," and to talk of theii striking
the earth Tramps never work, and there-
fore can't strike.-Phladelphia Times.

"PAPA," said Willie, "do they name that'
place in the Sandwich islands Honeylulu
because there's so much sugar theret"-
Harper's Basar.

A maw feels proud.when he is workinnhis way up to the top, but he feei• different
if his necktie undertakes to do the same
thing.-Yonkers Statesman.

S8TRAnia (to Pat drinking Apollinaris)-
"How does it taste, Patl" Pat-"Faith, It
tastes as if my fut was asleep."--Harvard
Lampoon._

Cam your cough with Hale's Honey of
Horehound and Tar.
Pike's Toothache Drops Cure in one minute.

_"No, o srnde, dear, Joan, of Arc, was not
Noah's wife."-PhiLadeiphia Record.

Tan phrenologist goes ahead without
waiting to be sure he is right.--Picayune.

Your next week's washing

will look whiter, will be cleaner and. will
be done with less labor it

Clairette Soap
la used. The. clothes will smell swcete.ran
will last longer. CLAIRETTE SOAP is
pure, it cleans but dose not injure t-he.
Fabric. It does qot roughen or chap the..
DIan ds.

MWllHOns u.eslt. Do YoL
N. K. FAI RBANK ,CO, Mirs. ST. LOUIS.

What to do with Milk Pails I
Clean them with Pearline. You can't get
them so thoroughly sweet and pure in any

other way. Besides, it's easier for you-
. quicker, more economical.Id .'1 "The box and barrel churn are riot hard

to keep clean. A little hot water and a little
Pearline will clean any churn or do away
with any bad odor."- The Dairy World, Chicago.

Perhaps you think that some of the imita-
tions of Pearline, that you'd be afraid to

"- use in washing clothes, would do just as
well in work like this. They wouldn't
hurt tinware, certainly. But they wouldn't

clean it, either, half as well as Pearline-besides, "don't
play with the fire." If your grocer sends you an imitation,
be honest-send it back. 400 JAMES PYLE, New York.

REV. H. P. CARSON, Scotland, Dak., says:
"Two bottles of Hall's Catarrh Cure complete-
ly cured my little girl."

W. H. GRIFFIN, Jackson, Michigan, writes:
"Suffered with Catarrh for fifteen years, Hall's
Catarrh Cure cured me."

ALBERT BURCII, West Toledo, Ohio, says:

"Hall's Catarrh Cure saved my life."

CONDUCTOR E. D. LOOMIS, Detroit, Mich.,
says: "The effect of I all's Catarrh Cure is
wonderful."

E. A. RooD, Toledo, Ohio, says: " Hall's
Catarrh Cure cured my wife of catarrh fifteen
years ago and she has had no return of it. It's
a sure cure.

E. B. XVALTHIALL & CO., Druggists, Horse

Cave, Ky., say: " Hall's Catarrh Cure cures
every one that takes it."

J. A. JoHNsoN, Medina, N. Y., says:
" Hall's Catarrh Cure cured me."

M•ANUFACTURED BY

F. J. CHENEY & CO., TOLEDO, O.
Testimonials sent free. Sold by Druggists.

75 cents per bottle.

- -

THE POT INSULTED THE KETTLE BECAUSE
THE COOK HAD NOT USED

SAPOLIO-
GOOD COOKING DEMANDS CLEANLINESS.

~SAPOLIO SHOULD BE USED IN EVERY KITCHEN.

Both the sethod and resulti when
Syrup of Figs ia taken; it is pl"aant
and refreshing to the taste, and acts
gently yet promptly on the Kidney%
jurver nd ]BoiK cleamnm the sys-
tem effectually, dispels cods, bead-
aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. yrrup of Figs is the
only remedy of its kind ever pro-
duced, pleasing to the taste and ao-
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneficil in its
efrects, prepared only from the most
healthy and agreeable substances, its
many exellent quolities commend it
to all and have made it the most
pogular remedy known.

8yrup of Fi is for sale in 50c
and $I bottles y all leading drug-
gists. Any reliabldruggst who
may not have it on handwiM pro
cure it promptly for any one who
wishes to try it. Do not accept any
substitute.

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SAN FRANOISOO, CAL,

LOUIfVILLE. Ar1. NEW YORLt. . V.

ELY'8'

CREAM
r had catsrir

bad ther were grent
ore in msay l4ee, eas

pLae was dates

thpruglh. JM nwa e =
and head are wel.

Troa but of E '
Cream Balna did tA•
work. C. 8. Mc•M-
en, Sibley. Ara.
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Pet Ideas
You have pet ideas; so have every-

body; there is something you want;
something you need ; something
which will give you pleasure in hav-
ing ; you cannot spare the money;
earn it; you can afford to buy any-
thing if you earn the money to buy
it with. THE LADIES' HOME JOUR-

NAL everybody wants; a lady-like
suggestion is sufficient to make peo-
ple take it; why not do this sug-
gesting for us? Write us, and we
will tell you how to make money for
both of us.

TIHE CURTIS PUBLISIIJNG CO

PHILADELPHIA

P5ROK ENNAIL.
13 UNHAPPY AND

WONT BE DRIVsN.

MOME NAILS
ARE CHEERFUL AND SHARP

AND THE DIFTERENT SIZE.S
ARE LVERYAMEILA .r

S ADAJ'T THEMSELVES
TO ALL THE USES I

1 OP THE /

Two
Compnanions :- Used in all homes.

Home Tacls.

Home Nails. Sold by all dealers.

Unlike the Dutch Process
No Alkalies

Other Chemicals
are used in t~m

preparation o

IV. BAKER & C0.~8

reakfastCocoa
which, t aboeerterl

psree and soluble.
It has morthan three ato s
the serrMyth of Cocoa mizsd

rwish Starch, Arrowroot or
S-rar, and Is far more eco-

nom tcal, osting less than one cent a cup.
It is delicious, nourishing, ad WILTV
DIEGZTEu.

Sold by ircsern everywhere.

W. BAKER & CO.. Dorchester. Mass.

CASTIWNGS
Machinery and Machinery Supplies.
ETABISHTIED 1805 I Write forprieo.

INCORPORATED 1891. I Kemph. a
rm-~S ar ra rs,, oo m*sase••m.

" * *P_ I IIR t d e '...

bsdr. aendee. .s s

r-uST HAVE sw? sa " t. .,.
one ver inented. . n e

fIr .ta p hm-pn.,-... Usr,•L-' r •. O yIgod.

WA.TEO 1 O. ', Id n 1Oreln

A. fL1 ___~L

WUR~N WEXlTIE. 5'~ AIflEmvs~p PraUt
- tat a a heAvc~h


